MEALS ON WHEELS STORE
YOUR SOURCE FOR MEAL DELIVERY EQUIPMENT

Meal Transporters • Thermal Bags • Reusable Trays • Temperature Control • Accessories

MOW Store products help keep elders in their homes.

www.mowstore.com • 1-800-332-6566
Meal Transporters | Durable and Versatile – With All the Features that Professionals Demand!

Nutri-Systems Meal Transporters offer high insulation, a rugged, crush-proof exterior and unsurpassed durability. We’ve been making them since 1977, and they are still the best in their class! Available only from the Meals on Wheels Store.

**Built to Last**
Quality construction provides years of maintenance-free service. Tough, rotationally-molded design with molded-in metal inserts to keep handles and latches secure even with heavy usage.

**Easy to Clean**
Seamless construction plus rounded corners make cleaning easy.

**Energy Efficient**
Thick foam insulation maintains food temperature.

**Safe**
No sharp edges.

See back page for accessories

★ Made in USA ★

---

**Regular Meal Transporters**

**Two Compartment**
Ideal for larger hot and/or cold meal carrying needs. It’s versatile – carry both hot and cold food in one transporter! Keep hot food in one compartment and cold food in the other. Fully loaded transporter can hold up to 16 standard disposable trays or 14 REUsable Trays.

**One Compartment**
Ideal for smaller meal carrying needs. It’s well balanced so volunteers of any age can handle it fully loaded without difficulty. Fits easily in any car.

Fully loaded transporter can hold up to 8 standard disposable trays or 7 REUsable Trays. Use upright or as a chest.

**Outside Dimensions:**
- Height: 15 1/2"
- Width: 21"
- Depth: 12 1/2"
- Weight: 12 1/2 lbs.

**Inside Dimensions:**
- (each compartment)
  - Height: 12"
  - Width: 7 1/4"
  - Depth: 9"

---

**Pan Carrier**
Your portable-kitchen!

Deliver bulk food from your kitchen to remote sites. The Pan Carrier is extremely durable and has exceptional temperature retention.

- Maintains hot or cold temperatures for hours.
- 21 pounds – easy for one person to handle. Side handles make it easy for two people to carry heavy loads. Comfortable hand grips.
- Convenient end-loading – direct access to any pan.
- Versatile track system – carries different size pans in many combinations, without losing efficiency. No stacking problems with foil covered pans.
- Airtight seals and thick foamed-in-place insulation keeps food fresher.
- All stainless steel hardware.

★ Made in USA ★

---

Your guarantee of quality, durability and economy.

www.mowstore.com • 1-800-332-6566
ELECTRIC MEAL TRANSPORTERS
Just plug ‘em in... hot meals every time!

MAINTAINS PROPER TEMPERATURE
Keep food above 140° for as long as you need, in any weather.

EASY TO USE
Plugs into wall outlet or car cigarette lighter. Fits easily into any car. 8’ cords included.

SIMPLE TO CLEAN
Nothing to take apart or reassemble.

NO MOVING PARTS
No fans or motors to break down or wear out.

SAFE
No sharp edges.

ENERGY EFFICIENT
The combination of our extremely effective heater and highly insulated Meal Transporter, maintains proper food temperatures with minimum energy use. No need to worry about draining your car batteries. AND – you can turn off either compartment when it’s not in use!

★ MADE IN USA ★

NEW from NUTRI-SYSTEMS

HALF-PAN THERMAL BAG CARRIER
DELIVERS UP TO FOUR, HALF SIZE, 2 ½” PANS

• Light weight built-in frame: stays out of your way, and maintains support
• Easy end loading
• Reinforced hand grips
• Machine washable nylon “zip-out” liner
• Slide out bottom tray

★ MADE IN USA ★

ELECTRIC TWO COMPARTMENT
Fully loaded transporter holds up to 14 standard disposable trays or 12 REusable Trays.

OUTSIDE DIMENSIONS:
Height 15 1⁄2”
Width 21”
Depth 12 1⁄2”
Weight 18 lbs.

INSIDE DIMENSIONS:
Height 10 1⁄4”
Width 6 3⁄4”
Depth 9”

ENERGY USE:
• 20 or 40 watts at 12 volts DC (cars)
• 80 or 160 watts at 120 volts AC (wall outlet)

SUPER INSULATION MAINTAINS HOT OR COLD
Designed for durability and ease of use

Since the introduction of Nutri-Systems Meal Transporters in 1977, they have been the workhorse of many meals programs.
THERMAL BAGS  Deliver Your Meals at the Right Temperature... Hot or Cold!

*Designed for durability and ease of use...

- ✓ Excellent heat or cold retention
- ✓ Durable top quality materials
- ✓ Light-weight, with a built-in frame for stability.
- ✓ Easy to load and unload
- ✓ Quick-clean, spill-proof removable ZIP-liner and bottom tray.

Innovative high R-value insulation throughout keeps meals at the right temperature.
- Two-way zipper makes it easy to open part of the top to take meals out.
- Insulated pad keeps heat in the bag while loading or unloading meals.

Makes your job easier!
- Light-weight, with a built-in frame for stability.
- Solid tray on bottom for a firm surface, reduces spillage.
- Durable and easy to clean vinyl bottom.
- Top and front pockets for routing slips.
- Easy to grasp pull tabs and thongs with quality YKK metal zippers.

Durable top quality materials
- Abrasion and fluid resistant outer shell of rugged Cordura® HP. Inner wall is waterproof 400 denier coated nylon.
- High-strength vinyl liner zips out for easy cleaning. Liners are replaceable.
- Durable, adjustable shoulder straps of 2” nylon webbing with long-lasting metal buckles for strength and security.
- Hand grips for effortless carrying.
- Reinforced straps are securely sewn onto the bag and down to the bottom for optimum support and strength.

PATENTED light-weight frame maintains bag shape.

BUY OUR BAGS.
Save time and money by not buying bags over and over...

STANDARD THERMAL BAGS
Use with our REusable Trays as well as standard disposables.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Nutri-Systems REusable Trays per bag</th>
<th>TB-12A/12E</th>
<th>TB-16A/16E</th>
<th>TB-20A/20E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Tray*, Standard Lid – Depth 1-5/8”</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* or any standard disposable tray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Tray, Raised Lid – Depth 2-1/4”</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Tray, Standard Lid – Depth 2-3/8”</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deep Tray, Raised Lid – Depth 3”</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TB-20A Jumbo
Holds 20 standard size trays
Inside dimensions:
13.5” x 9.5” x 16”H
4.5 lbs.

TB-16A Large
Holds 16 standard size trays
Inside dimensions:
13.5” x 9.5” x 13.5”H
4 lbs.

TB-12A Medium
Holds 12 standard size trays
Inside dimensions:
13.5” x 9.5” x 9.5”H
3.5 lbs.

ELECTRIC BAG HEATER
For standard thermal bags
Keeps meals hot, especially on long delivery routes. Fits all Nutri-Systems Thermal Bags as well as many others. Plugs into the car cigarette lighter (12 volt DC). Lightweight with a 7 ft. cord. Flat panel (8-1/2” x 13”).

www.mowstore.com  •  1-800-332-6566
ELECTRIC THERMAL BAGS
All the features of our standard bags, plugged in!

WRAP-AROUND HEAT...
AND TOUGH AMERICAN CONSTRUCTION.

Deliver every meal as hot as when you served it.
Plugs into your vehicle accessory outlet or cigarette lighter.
Fast heating without any additional preheating steps.
Just pack the meals... plug in and go!

- Stable heat of 160° when the bag is zippered shut.
- Adds heat back as meals are removed for delivery.
- Built-in, moisture-safe, fully-insulated electric heater wraps around the entire bag.
- No thermostats to break!
- Replaceable 8’ cord makes plug-in easy.
- Front pocket for cord storage.
- May be used with an AC to DC Power Convertor (6 amp).

Uses only 5.5 amps of power!
Won’t hurt your battery.

Another hot innovation from the

Deliver the Best
Meals on Wheels Store®

www.mowstore.com • 1-800-332-6566
The Cost-Effective Choice... and They Save the Environment!

REUSABLE TRAYS offer a beautiful presentation of your meals, while you save your budget! Available in four depth configurations and two temperature ranges to meet your program’s serving needs. Saves landfill space and the environment.
See our website for “Tips on starting or converting to a reusable tray program.”

- Easy-Open Lids
- Microwave Safe
- Freezer Safe
- Dishwasher Safe
- Stackable with or without Lids
★ MADE IN USA ★

CLASSIC REUSABLE LEEDS TRAY
−40° to +260° F  A “best buy” for meals served hot or cold or where only microwave heating is required. Color: Sand

REusable Trays are available in Standard or Deep Trays, and Standard or Raised Lids.

Standard Tray, Standard Lid – Depth 1-5/8”
Deep Tray, Standard Lid – Depth 2-3/8”

Standard Tray, Raised Lid – Depth 2-1/4”
Deep Tray, Raised Lid – Depth 3”

Compartment capacity in fl. oz.

REusable BOWL & LID
−40° to +260° F (bowl)
Use for soup, salad or dessert. Bowl and lid microwave safe. Stackable with or without lids. 2 oz. of extra room in each bowl. Color: Sand

6 oz.
8 oz.
1-3/4” h
2-3/8” h
4-3/8” dia.
4-3/8” dia.

All tray sizes are “industry standard” 6-1/2” wide x 8-7/8” long

www.mowstore.com • 1-800-332-6566
COMPARE FOR YOURSELF.
Using REusable Trays saves you big bucks!

When you get past the initial resistance and actually look at what’s involved in using reusable trays, they’re just as easy as any other kind of tray.

**HERE’S THE STARTING QUANTITY OF TRAYS FOR ONE YEAR PER CLIENT.**

Cardboard  Plastic  Aluminum

**HERE’S WHAT’S LEFT AFTER ONE YEAR!**

Cardboard  Plastic  Aluminum

The lowest average cost of three common disposables (including lids) to REusable trays.

**COST FOR 2 YEARS – PER 100 CLIENTS**

- Coated paper  $7,800.
- Plastic  11,500.
- Aluminum  14,100.
- REusables  **1,500.- 1,800.**

261 delivery days in a year.
Each client uses one disposable every day.
You would only need two REusable trays for each client, as there is usually one tray being delivered and one being returned.

No matter which disposable tray you compare to any size of our REusables, you’ll save money AND the environment!

Benefits and disadvantages of tray products:

- **Polystyrene foam:** leaks, spills, and sometimes cracks, but are cheap and spacious, and rarely used.
- **Aluminum trays:** stable and spill free, but cost more.
- **Reusable trays:** high-strength plastics for repeated use and washings. Lower cost per meal, lower environmental impact, and improved appearance. Minimal effort to return and sanitize (cost is offset by the hidden costs* of disposable trays).
- **Lightweight plastic trays** with clear, heat-sealed lids: dual ovenable, but are high cost, sometimes recyclable, most go to the landfill or incinerator.
- **Plastic-coated cardboard trays** with clear, heat-sealed lids: dual ovenable, non-recyclable in much of the country, and often just thrown away.

*Inventory maintenance, frequent issuing of payments to tray vendors and the accounting costs associated with such payments, shipping and distributing.

While every program decides which trays to use based on their own resources and abilities, we know from being in the meals on wheels equipment business for over 40 years **REusable Trays are the best buy!**

Helping elders to keep their way of life in the community, in their homes and to be with family and friends.

www.mowstore.com • 1-800-332-6566
## Accessories

### Pocket Dial Thermometer

**Model TM220A**
- Adjustable nut for hand recalibration.
- With pocket clip sleeve. 1 year limited warranty.

### Digital Thermometer

**Model TM300B**
- Simple, compact styling at a great price!
- Range -40° to 300° F. Accuracy ± 1%. Boot makes thermometer ruggedized and water resistant. With pocket clip sleeve.

### Flat Digital Thermometer

**Model TM300P**
- Waterproof with membrane key pads. Fits flat in shirt pocket. Stands up to constant use in wet/humid conditions. °C/°F switchable. Field calibrates.
- 1.5 mm tip assures reliable testing of thin foods. Range -58° to 300° F ± 2° F.

### For Transporters and Thermal Bags

#### Heat and Cooling Units

Our heat units and cooling units can add extra hours of temperature control to your programs. The thick foam insulation in the two-compartment transporter provides the ability to cool one compartment and heat the other. Units take up little space but add longer temperature retention per compartment. Size: 6” x 6-3/4” x 1”

**Heat Unit**
- Helps maintain food temperatures above 140° for up to FOUR hours.
- Keeps food hot without cooking away nutrients, texture or taste.

**Cooling Unit**
- Helps keep food cold all day. Even in the hottest weather.
- Holds up in repeated daily use.

### For Regular Transporters

**3-Shelf Rack**
- **for Extra Convenience!**
- Shelf racks make removal of trays easier. Perfect for milk, desserts, salads or juice cups. Also can be used to stack up to 7 aluminum trays. Vinyl-coated steel. Shelf rack fits either compartment. Snaps in securely.

### For Thermal Bags

**Electric Bag Heater**
- Keeps meals hot, especially on long delivery routes.
- Fits all Nutri-Systems Thermal Bags as well as many others. Plugs into the car cigarette lighter (12 volt DC). Lightweight with a 7 ft. cord. Flat panel (8-1/2” x 13”).

### For Electric Transporters and Electric Thermal Bags

- **10 Foot DC Extension Cord** (for car power outlet, cigarette lighter)
- **DC Car Power Outlet (cigarette lighter) Doubler**
- **AC to DC Power Converters** (6 amp)

### Contact Information

1-800-332-6566

Questions? Comments! Call us toll free. We're always glad to hear from you.

www.mowstore.com

For an up-to-date listing of products visit our website.

141 Industrial Blvd. • P.O. Box 49 • Turners Falls, MA 01376

PH: 413-863-8900   FAX: 413-863-8930

It's peace of mind knowing my Mom living in the family home in another city has a good meal.

MOW Store products help keep elders in their homes.